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Bullis seeks to open school
for low-income kids
NEW CAMPUS AIMS TO REPLICATE CHARTER SCHOOL’S MODEL
model has been in the works for
more than a year, but top school
ne of the highest-per- officials have deliberately avoidforming charter schools ed talking about them publicly,
in the state has qui- said John Phelps, chair of Bullis
etly staked out plans to create Charter School’s board of direca second school in Santa Clara tors. The reticence to make a
big announceCounty, aimed
ment is not to
at enrolling
say that the
low-income
‘We’re doing our
school is trychildren.
ing to hide the
For the last
year and a half, homework to ensure plans, he said,
but more of an
parents and
school staff at we do this in the best ac k now le d gment that it’s
Bullis Charter
possible way.’
only at the start
School have
of a very long
been explorJOHN PHELPS, BULLIS CHARTER
process.
ing the idea
“We do cerof opening a
tainly see a lot
second school,
entirely separate from the exist- of demand and strong interest,
ing Los Altos campus, that but we also need to do this in
would serve a “high number” a very methodical way,” Phelps
of students who qualify for said. “We’re not in a position
free and reduced-price lunch. to talk about specific (school)
The ambitious plans are baked locations at this point at all,
into the school’s strategic plan, unfortunately.”
The effort is entirely sepaand would help satisfy ongoing
concerns that Bullis Charter rate from the Los Altos School
students are almost exclusively District’s plans to acquire land
for a tenth campus in the San
from wealthy families.
Plans to replicate the charter
See BULLIS, page 11
school’s successful education
By Kevin Forestieri

O

Commuters wait to board a northbound Caltrain at Mountain View’s busy downtown transit center.
City officials plan to close Castro Street at the train tracks and reroute automobile traffic along Evelyn
Avenue.

$1.56 million to study Castro
Street closure at train tracks
By Mark Noack

A

controversial plan to
close off Castro Street
at the Caltrain tracks
will get formal scrutiny by
Mountain View officials in the
coming months. At its Tuesday
meeting, the City Council

unanimously approved a
$1.56 million contract for a
new engineering study on the
downtown street closure and
plans to reroute traffic along
Evelyn Avenue.
The city is rehiring Kimley-Horn, the same traffic
engineering firm that had

previously studied the crossing, to conduct the new study.
Over the next 18 months,
the firm will analyze how to
close off Castro Street and
build a new on-ramp to link
Evelyn Avenue to Shoreline
See TRANSIT, page 6

High school district denies allegation of sexual assault
LAHS PARENT CLAIMS DISTRICT FAILED TO PROTECT 14-YEAR-OLD WHILE ON CAMPUS
By Kevin Forestieri

M

ountain View-Los
Altos High School
District officials are
denying claims that a student
was sexually assaulted in a Los
Altos High School bathroom
last November. The mother
told school board members in
a meeting last week that the
district failed to provide the
security and safety needed to
prevent a rape on campus.

INSIDE

Marielena Gaona-Mendoza,
speaking on behalf of the parent and later translating her
comments from Spanish at the
Feb. 5 board meeting, accused
the district of failing to protect
the 14-year-old girl, who she
said was sexually assaulted by
another student in a genderneutral bathroom in November. She said the fault lies with
the district, which failed to
provide security for the bathroom, which is on the eastern

end of the campus near a staff
parking lot.
To protect the girl’s privacy,
the Voice is not publishing her
name, nor the name of her
mother.
“I think some administrators are guilty of this,” GaonaMendoza said. “They should
have known that the restroom
was with no supervision.”
Superintendent Jeff Harding
said the district conducted an
“immediate and thorough”

VIEWPOINT 14 | GOINGS ON 19 | MARKETPLACE 20 | REAL ESTATE 22

investigation into the allegations of sexual assault in the
restroom shortly after the
incident was reported. While
the district has to abide by confidentiality laws and administrators can’t reveal specific
details, Harding said district
officials concluded last month
that no assault took place.
“The investigation revealed
unambiguous and definitive
evidence that no sexual assault
occurred on the Los Altos

High School campus,” he said
in a statement to the Voice on
Monday.
The school’s student newspaper, The Talon, reported late
last month that the bathroom
in question was closed off to
students because of “inappropriate behavior and actions,”
according to a sign posted on
the bathroom door.
School administrators told
See SEXUAL ASSAULT, page 6
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271 Jeter Street, Redwood City
Casually Elegant Charmer in the Heart of Mt. Carmel
Mt. Carmel Charmer has romantic appeal and personality. This soughtafter and friendly neighborhood reﬂects the character of small town
living without giving up any conveniences. This home includes a
beautifully located one bedroom/one bath guest house and sustainable
drought-tolerant landscaping. The cottage style stone and stucco
exterior and quaint yet elegant formal entry welcome guests into the
open space design. The living and dining rooms ﬂow seamlessly into the
bright spacious kitchen which is recently remodeled including eat-at
breakfast bar. The entire home is freshly painted with new hand rubbed
Acacia engineered ﬂooring throughout. The bathrooms are remodeled
as well with appealing accents of both stone and tile. The gorgeous
master suite contains a sitting area which opens to a spacious deck and
backyard, ideal for entertaining.
• 2 Bedroom/2 Bath cottage style home
• Plus 1 bedroom/1 bathroom guest
house
• Main home has approximately 1350*
square feet with approximate 282*
square foot guest house located in the
backyard
• Bright remodeled kitchen with
breakfast bar opens to backyard

• Bright and open ﬂoor plan including
living room and dining room
• Expansive back deck opens from the
master suite and kitchen offering
ﬂexibility and ﬂow for outdoor
entertainment
• Beautifully converted guest house
offers additional space for an au pair or
extended family members
*buyer to verify

Offered at $1,498,000
www.271JeterStreet.com
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5 Bay Tree Lane, Los Altos
Much Sought-after Creekside Oaks
Viewing the fountain and open space areas across from your spacious
garden terrace creates peacefulness and tranquility adding to your
daily quality of life. This beautiful single-level home offers 2 Bedroom
Suites and ofﬁce/study. Escape the pace of Silicon Valley where serenity
envelopes this complex with a spacious garden terrace and peaceful
atrium. Light and bright kitchen with breakfast nook and bay windows.
A spacious living room and ﬁreplace surround a formal dinning room.
A two car ﬁnished garage with built-in storage. This gated community
is gorgeously landscaped with pond, water features, 2 pools, club house,
and lush mature trees. This ideal location is minutes away from the
Village of Los Altos.
• 2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
• Approximately 1,840* SF of living
space, Lot size approximately 2,704 SF*
• Bright kitchen with skylight, bay
window and breakfast nook
• Formal living room with ﬁreplace
• Attached garage with built-in storage

• Den, ofﬁce or craft area
• New carpets and paint
• Central atrium private patio
• Gated community with ponds,
water features, lush mature trees and
greenery, walking trails, 2 pools and
a spa

Offered at $2,098,000
www.5BayTreeLane.com
2
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*buyer to verify
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Healthy Teeth and Gums
That Last a Lifetime!
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Asked in downtown Mountain View. Photos and interviews by Anna Krause.

What’s your favorite Winter
Olympics sport to watch?
“The biathlon, because it’s the
hardest, or at least the most
athletic. It’s the only one where
you go from cross-country
skiing to having absolute control
over your breath in less than 10
seconds.”

Experienced and Gentle
Dentist, and Friendly Staff
New Patients Welcome!
Free Consultations and
Second Opinions
Saturday Appointments
Available

Voted Best
Dentist
Best
of
MOUNTAIN

for your appointment today!
“Skeleton racing. There’s speed,
danger, and it seems like it’s on
the edge of control.”
Manny Mercado, Mountain View

THE VOICE

Don’t Wait!
Call 650.969.6077

2014

VIEW

2016

Best
of
MOUNTAIN

THE VOICE

Ken G., Mountain View

VIEW

2017

Conveniently located
650.969.6077
in Downtown Mountain View dentalfabulous.com
756 California Street, Suite B
Mountain View 94041
cross street: Castro, next to Bierhaus

SPECIAL CHINESE NEW YEAR
FENG SHUI HOME TOUR
“Skiing. Probably the most
famous one.”
Deepak Rajamohan, Foster City

by Feng Shui Master Linda Lenore

2786 Ohio Avenue, Redwood City
Saturday Feb. 17th, 10am-noon | Sunday Feb. 18th, Noon-2:30pm

“My favorite is luge, and I was
especially excited this year
because America got its first
medal ever in men’s single luge.”
Barbara Raben, San Jose

“I would say the ski jump. That,
to me, became the symbol of the
Olympics, that whole amazing
thing that human beings can
do.”
Stu Carson, San Juan Baptista

Have
H
Have aa question
question
ti for
fforV
Voices
Voices
i A
Around
AroundTown?
Town? E-mail
Email itit to
to editor@mv-voice.com
editor@mv-voice.com

In celebration of this year’s Chinese New Year on
Feb 16th, which is heralding in The Year of the Earth
Dog, Feng Shui Master/designer Linda Lenore is
offering a free guided tour of “The Good Life Home”.
Combining practical Feng Shui principles with Green/
Sustainable building practices, Linda has reconfigured
and extensively remodeled her own home in the highly
sought-after Woodside Plaza Neighborhood of Redwood
City resulting in a gracious, peaceful, beautiful and
functional environment for enjoying “The Good Life”.
The grounds have been officially designated a wildlife
sanctuary and they offer a feast for the senses, with three
impressive water features, thirteen varieties of fruit trees,

vegetable beds and ornamental statuary, there are plenty
of different nooks and spaces to enjoy. This is truly an
enchanting and peaceful place to retreat to in the heart
of our vibrant and bustling Mid-Peninsula!
With over 30 years of Feng Shui experience and 50 years
in interior design, Lenore is offering to share some of her
Feng Shui Tips with you and will give a free copy of the
book “Power to Change” to the first 20 visitors! Come
experience for yourself how an ordinary house can be
updated and transformed into a home designed with
purpose to promote health, wealth, loving relationships
and fabulous careers - energetically fit for an Emperor!

This special home is available for sale. For more information,
contact Siobhan O’Sullivan, License #01298824, at Alain Pinel Realtors on 650-776-5445.
February 16, 2018 Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q
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www.demartiniorchard.com
66 N. San Antonio Rd., Los Altos

Open Daily
8am-7pm
Prices Effective
2/14 thru 2/20
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Always the Best

ARREST OVER THREATS TO OFFICER
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A 27-year-old San Francisco man was arrested in downtown
Mountain View Sunday evening after he allegedly was found
swerving in traffic with open containers of alcohol and marijuana in the vehicle. Reportedly, he later threatened an officer.
Officers pulled the driver over around 6:50 p.m. on Feb. 11
after the man was seen swerving across lanes of traffic on El
Camino Real before turning onto Castro Street. During the
traffic stop, officers noticed both marijuana and alcohol in
the car in open containers, according to police spokeswoman
Katie Nelson.
Although possession of less than an ounce of marijuana
is now legal in California, the state’s vehicle code prohibits
driving with marijuana in an open container.
The officer also smelled cannabis and could see smoke coming from the window of the car, Nelson said.
The man, who is currently on probation, was subsequently arrested for violating his probation as well as threatening an officer after
See CRIME BRIEFS, page 11
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Your Everyday Farmers Market

Online at www.DeMartiniOrchard.com

City of Mountain View
CALL FOR ARTISTS
APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 28, 2018, by 11:00 PM (PST)
Submit online via CaFE at www.callforentry.org
The City of Mountain View (CMV) and the Visual Arts Committee (VAC) are launching a utility
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QPOLICELOG
AUTO BURGLARY

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY

2900 block N. Shoreline Blvd., 2/5
1900 block W. El Camino Real, 2/5
1400 block N. Shoreline Blvd., 2/6
600 block W. El Camino Real, 2/6
100 block N. Whisman Rd., 2/6
2400 block Whitney Dr., 2/6
500 block W. El Camino Real, 2/7
300 block Showers Dr., 2/7
600 block Showers Dr., 2/10

200 block E. El Camino Real, 2/6
13400 block Pastel Ln., 2/9

BATTERY

Independence Av. & Leghorn St., 2/10
200 block Thompson Sq., 2/11

2500 block Grant Rd., 2/7
Escuela Av. & Latham St., 2/9
300 block Pioneer Way, 2/9
200 block Escuela Av., 2/10

COMMERCIAL BURGLARY
400 block South Dr., 2/6

GRAND THEFT

ROBBERY
400 block Moffett Blvd., 2/5

THREATENING A POLICE
OFFICER
1000 block W. El Camino Real, 2/11

STOLEN VEHICLE
VANDALISM
600 block Pettis Av., 2/6
1500 block Ernestine Ln., 2/7
700 block W. Middlefield Rd., 2/7
1000 block El Monte Av., 2/9
1600 block Tulane Dr., 2/11

300 block Ellis St., 2/5

QCOMMUNITYBRIEFS

PG&E RIVAL PAYS BACK CITY INVESTORS
Mountain View’s decision to help launch a South Bay cleanpower alternative to PG&E appears to be paying off.
Earlier this month, Mountain View and about a dozen other
South Bay cities are marking a milestone for Silicon Valley
Clean Energy (SVCE), a new public utility that first went live
last year. SVCE officials say they have successfully signed up
more than 242,000 customers throughout Santa Clara County,
proving that the new utility is a sustainable business model.
SVCE officials announced they would pay back Mountain
View and other cities that helped get the utility off the ground.
Back in 2015, Mountain View, Sunnyvale, Cupertino and Santa
Clara County put forward the initial $2 million loan for the
technical studies and capital costs to launch the utility. Eight
other cities later joined the program and contributed smaller
amounts.
The terms of the loan specified that this money didn’t need
to be repaid until 2020; however SVCE board members say they
had no reason to wait to make good on the loan.
—Mark Noack

The Mountain View Voice (USPS 2560) is published every Friday by
Embarcadero Media, 450 Cambridge Ave, Palo Alto CA 94306 (650) 964-6300.
Periodicals Postage Paid at Palo Alto CA and additional mailing offices. The
Mountain View Voice is mailed free upon request to homes and apartments in
Mountain View. Subscription rate of $60 per year. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Mountain View Voice, 450 Cambridge Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94306.
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New political group picks
fight with rent control
‘MEASURE V TOO COSTLY’ COULD SIGNAL
FUTURE ELECTION BATTLE

Space Park Way

Plymouth St

N Shoreline Blvd

Google Building
1600

N Shoreline Blvd

Google Building
1616

A new road connecting Plymouth Street to Space Park Way is expected to ease traffic congestion along
Shoreline Boulevard.

City pays $28 million to pave
the way for Google
COUNCIL OKS LAND DEAL WITH TECH GIANT, AIMS TO EASE SHORELINE TRAFFIC
By Mark Noack

G

oogle will receive $28
million from the city
of Mountain View in
exchange for a series of North
Bayshore properties needed to
build traffic improvements along
Shoreline Boulevard. The purchase was approved in a 5-2 vote
at Tuesday night’s City Council
meeting, despite criticism that
the city is footing the bill to aid
the tech giant’s expansion.
The deal is for about 1.75 acres
of land that the city would use to
connect Plymouth Street to Space
Park Way. Traffic is regularly congested along at this spot on Shoreline Boulevard due to the crush of
drivers who work in the area. The

plan is to realign Plymouth Street
about 300 feet to the north so that
it creates a new four-way intersection across Shoreline, which city
officials believe will greatly speed
up traffic.
But building that intersection would require demolishing
multiple office buildings that
Google is loathe to surrender.
For months, a team of Mountain
View officials have been holding
closed-door negotiations with
Google representatives to hammer out the property sale.
Last March, Google officials
had pledged to negotiate a land
sale to the city in order to win
approvals for their Charleston
East campus, which is currently
under construction. But the price

of the land wasn’t determined at
the time, and city officials on
Tuesday said they had to give
the company a fair market price
based on property appraisals.
The nature of this exchange
frustrated multiple council
members, who pointed out that
the tech giant was supposed to
be paying for traffic improvements as part of its massive
office development plans. The
precise plan for North Bayshore imposes a strict cap of
18,900 cars on the road per
weekday morning, and new
office projects not only are
expected to finance new transportation upgrades but also to
See PLYMOUTH STREET, page 8

School district to drop home
schooling program
TEACHER-GUIDED STUDY PROGRAM OFFERED FIELD TRIPS, OVERSIGHT OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS
By Kevin Forestieri

M

ountain View Whisman School District
administrators are
pulling the plug on a longstanding program that provided
instructional oversight to homeschooling families in the district
for more than 17 years.
The Independent Study

Program (ISP) has provided
resources, including an assigned
teacher and field trips, to families
who opt to teach their children
outside of the classroom. Earlier
this month, Assistant Superintendent Carmen Ghysels told
school board members that the
district will sunset the ISP in
June 2019, calling it unnecessary and citing low enrollment

numbers.
The ISP program served close
to 50 students around the 200910 school year — students from
both in and outside of the district’s boundaries — but in recent
years enrollment has dwindled
to between 12 and 15 students.
The smaller size comes from
See HOME SCHOOL, page 9

the ballot would require collecting about 4,600 signatures
new political campaign from eligible city voters, which
is taking aim at Moun- would need to be submitted by
tain View’s f ledgling early summer. Alternatively, a
rent-control law, possibly lay- City Council majority can vote
ing the groundwork for a repeal to put a ballot measure before
measure on the November voters.
Like its name suggests, Meaballot.
The group “Measure V Too sure V Too Costly portrays
Costly” launched in Decem- the city’s rent control program
ber, but it has made a splash as an expensive mistake. The
group blasts
in recent days
the appointed
through proRental Housmotions on
‘Right now,
ing Commitsocial media
tee for its iniand print pubwe’re starting a
tial budget of
lications. The
$2.5 million.
group is not
registered as a conversation in the The group also
alleges that
formal politicommunity.’
the volunteer
cal
ac t ion
committee
committee
LAURA TEUTSCHEL,
members had
with the city,
MEASURE V TOO COSTLY
pondered payand members
ing themselves
describe it as
a grassroots campaign by local salaries, although no such
residents opposed to the city’s proposal has appeared on a
meeting agenda and a comrent control program.
Laura Teutschel, a PR con- mittee staff member could not
sultant based in San Carlos, is recall it ever being brought up.
serving as the group’s volunteer The anti-rent control campaign
point-person. Right now, she echoes what apartment owners
said volunteers like herself are have been saying for years: rent
putting forward money to fund control will ultimately hurt
the campaign, but she declined most Mountain View renters
to say how much they’ve raised. and deplete the city’s affordable
The group has recruited local housing stock.
Those arguments have
residents, including former
Mayor John Inks, to give already provoked a fierce pushshort testimonials on why they back from proponents of rent
control, who have rallied to
opposed rent control.
Teutschel previously worked defend the measure. Edie Keatto defeat similar rent con- ing, who campaigned for Meatrol measures in Pacifica, San sure V as a member of Faith
Mateo and Burlingame, accord- in Action, said that the Rental
Housing Committee doesn’t
ing to her LinkedIn profile.
“Right now, we’re starting a cost the city government anyconversation in the community thing and it has provided staand we’ll see where that goes,” bility to about half the city’s
she said. “We’re just informing residents.
“Measure V is working and
the community and we’ll see
it’s protecting 15,000 families
what percolates from that.”
The group Measure V Too in Mountain View,” she said.
Costly has no specific policy “The whole title of the premise
goal, she said, although she is misleading at best.”
Rent control supporters are
indicated that a future ballot
measure repealing rent con- interpreting the new oppositrol could be a possibility. If tion campaign as a sign that a
pursued, that effort would face push for a ballot measure to
the same daunting hurdles that repeal or amend Measure V is
the Mountain View Tenants on the horizon.
Coalition faced in the 2016
Email Mark Noack at
election. Getting a measure on
mnoack@mv-voice.com
By Mark Noack
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LocalNews
SEXUAL ASSAULT
Continued from page 1

the student newspaper that the
gender-neutral bathroom was
problematic prior to its closure. It was intended to be used
by one student at a time and
can be locked from the inside.
Due to its original design as a
multi-person bathroom, students were going in as groups,
with no way for the district
to provide supervision once it
was locked.
Since its closure, students
seeking a gender-neutral bathroom are instead directed to
facilities located inside the

school’s attendance office.
The alleged victim’s mother
told board members through
Gaona-Mendoza that the district refuses to provide for her
child’s safety at Los Altos High
School, and that transferring
the girl to another district
school would be inadequate.
Instead, she requested that the
district pay for her child to
attend a private high school.
She said that she has also filed
a complaint with the federal
Office for Civil Rights, which
investigates allegations that
school districts did not respond
adequately to reports of sexual
assault or harassment.
V

LET’S DISCUSS:
Read the latest local news headlines and talk about the issues
at Town Square at MountainViewOnline.com

ADVERTISEMENT
REQUEST TO BID TO PERFORM SUBCONTRACTOR CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
Beals Martin Inc. is requesting -subcontractor bids for the
Monta Loma Elementary School Phase 3 project that the
Mountain View Whisman School District awarded to it.
(SS Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ ^P[O [OL MVSSV^PUN SPJLUZL JSHZZPÄJH[PVUZ
that intend to bid to Beals Martin Inc. must already bepreX\HSPÄLK ^P[O [OL 4V\U[HPU =PL^ >OPZTHU :JOVVS +PZ[YPJ["
C-4, C-7, C- 10, C-16, C-20, C-34, C-36, C-38, C-42, C-43,
and/or C-46.
Interested subcontractors must submit sealed bids on or before 2 p.m., March _1st _, 2017, to Beals Martin Inc, 2596
Bay Road, Redwood City, CA 94063. Bids will be accepted
via fax at 650- 367-7645 or email bids@bealsmartin.com, but
each subcontractor is responsible to ensure that the bid is
received by Beals Martin, Inc., prior to the above time and
date.
Beals Martin Inc. will award the subcontracts, if it awards
each at all, based on the best value criteria permitted under
Education Code § 17406 and authorized by the District’s governing board.

Man killed in downtown attack ID’d
HOMELESS MAN DIED AFTER BRUTAL ASSAULT IN CIVIC CENTER PLAZA
By Kevin Forestieri

A

homeless man who was
brutally attacked in
downtown Mountain
View in November and died
of his injuries has been identified following a months-long
search for his next of kin.
The man was identified
this week as Jose Ospina
Jaramillo, a 55-year-old transient, according to the Santa
Clara County Medical Examiner-Coroner’s Office. The
coroner’s office would not
release Ospina Jaramillo’s
identity for three months
while attempting to find his

TRANSIT

Continued from page 1

Boulevard. The engineers will
also plot out a new underground crossing for bicycles
and pedestrians under Central
Expressway.
The full cost for these modifications is expected to run $60
million, which should mostly
be covered by the Valley Transportation Authority and its
funding through the Measure
B sales tax. Mountain View
would likely be on the hook to
pay $6 million, said Assistant
Public Works Director Dawn
Cameron.
That Measure B sales tax
money is currently in limbo due
to an ongoing lawsuit filed by
Mountain View attorney Gary
Wesley. That case is currently
in appellate court, and it is
expected to wrap up within six

next of kin. The information
was released last week after
the search failed to find any
survivors.
Ospina Jaramillo was
attacked in Mountain View’s
Civic Center Plaza in front
of the Center for Performing
Arts on Saturday, Nov. 4. He
died the next day from from
blunt force trauma caused by
multiple blows to the head,
according to police documents submitted to the Santa
Clara County District Attorney’s Office.
The police account of the
attack states that the suspect,
Jan Neal, struck the victim

to 12 months, Cameron said.
The sales tax money is still being
collected, but it is being held in
an escrow account, and VTA is
barred from spending it.
City and transit officials have
expressed confidence the tax
measure will ultimately prevail
in court, and they have continued pursuing transit projects
that will rely on the funding.
Mountain View’s proposed Castro Street modifications are
expected to be funded from $700
million earmarked in Measure B
for grade separation projects.
“By not letting this (study)
be held up by the court decision, we’ll be in the best place
to compete early for the grade
separation money,” Cameron
said to the council. “One thing
VTA has valued in the past is
project readiness.”
Officials from Mountain View
and several other cities along

with a bicycle, a metal table
and a metal chair, and continued the assault even when the
suspect was unconscious on
the ground. Neal, a 43-yearold man with an address listed in Palo Alto, was arrested
and remains in custody without bail. He is due to appear
in court on March 5 for a plea
proceeding.
The Mountain View Police
Department originally identified Jamarillo as a 55-year-old
homeless man on the night of
the attack, which police
spokeswoman Katie Nelson
described as “potential” identification.
V

the Caltrain line are trying
to prepare for when the train
service upgrades to an electric
system in 2022. That upgrade
will speed up the service and
serve as a precursor for building
a high-speed rail line along the
same corridor.
In the future, city officials are
also planning what they call
“Phase 2” — a redesign of the
transit center to accommodate
more passengers, and include
an underground parking lot
and new retail space. Those
plans are less certain, especially
in light of the city’s push to also
include a new automated transit
system that would likely use the
downtown transit center as one
of its main stations. An update
on this automated system will
be discussed by the council at
their Feb. 27 meeting.
Email Mark Noack at
mnoack@mv-voice.com
V

For site visits requests, please email bids@bealsmartin.com
Contract Documents are available for review at Beals Martin
0UJ6ѝJL )H`9VHK9LK^VVK*P[`*( VYMVY
download by request at bids@bealsmartin.com.
Questions regarding this bid must be received in writing by or
before 2 p.m, February 23, 2018 and directed only to bids@
bealsmartin.com
The successful subcontractors shall pay all workers on the
Project not less than the general prevailing rate of per diem
wages and the general prevailing rate for holiday and overtime work as determined by the Director of the Department
of Industrial Relations, State of California, for the type of work
performed and the locality in which the work is to be performed within the boundaries of the District, pursuant to sections 1770 et seq. of the California Labor Code. Prevailing
wage rates are available from the District or on the Internet at:
<http://www.dir.ca.gov>. Subcontractors shall comply with
[OL YLNPZ[YH[PVU HUK X\HSPÄJH[PVU YLX\PYLTLU[Z W\YZ\HU[ [V
sections 1725.5 and 1771.1 of the California Labor Code.
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MICHELLE LE

The downtown Mountain View transit center serves as a stop for both Caltrain and VTA’s light rail and bus
service. City Council members have floated the idea of adding a new automated transit option some time in
the future.
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Sanford Diller, philanthropist and founder
of Prometheus, dies at 89
By Dave Boyce

W

oodside resident and
philanthropist Sanford Diller was a
patron of the arts and a major
benefactor to
health care initiatives. And
he built things
— apartments,
playg rou nds,
and a real
estate company
that became a Sanford Diller
de velopment
and investment
company and a West Coast
institution. He died Feb. 2 at his
home. He was 89 years old.
Diller was the founder and
chief executive of Prometheus
Real Estate Group, whose website
lists 40 “luxury” apartment complexes in the Bay Area, including
10 in Santa Clara, nine in Mountain View, five in Sunnyvale,
three in Foster City and one in
Palo Alto. Portland is home to
seven Prometheus-owned complexes and Seattle to five.
With his wife, Helen Samuels
Diller, he “catalyzed significant

8

development and growth” in
health care through major funding
of the Helen Diller Family Comprehensive Cancer Center and
the Helen Diller Family Cancer
Research Building, both located at
the University of California, San
Francisco, according to a statement
provided by Prometheus.
Diller was working with UCSF
up to his last days “to execute
bold plans for the future that will
help ensure cutting-edge medical
discovery, world-class patient
treatment, and access to the most
expert health professionals for
the benefit of the Bay Area and
humanity,” the statement says.
The Dillers were major donors
to support public access to the
arts, in particular to the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art,
the DeYoung Museum and the
Contemporary Jewish Museum.
The Dillers also funded playgrounds at Julius Kahn Park in
San Francisco’s Presidio, Mission
Dolores Park in the Mission district, and new playgrounds set to
open Feb. 14 in the San Francisco
Civic Center.
Diller’s parents, Jacob and Claire
Diller, fled Austria to escape

Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q February 16, 2018

persecution. Their son was born
in San Francisco, and he went on
to graduate from UC Berkeley
and study law at UC Hastings and
the University of San Francisco.
He closed his law practice in 1965
when he founded Prometheus.
Sanford and Helen Diller
founded the international Diller
Teen Leadership Program, the
national Diller Tikkun Olam
Award for teens, and the Diller
Educator Awards, among many
programs in which they were
involved that recognize, cultivate
and inspire “a vibrant Jewish
community for future generations,” the statement says.
Diller was preceded in death by
his wife, Helen. He is survived by
his daughter, Jackie Safier; by his
sons, Brad Diller and Ron Diller;
and by seven grandchildren.
The family will be holding
a private service in Jerusalem.
There are no plans for public
memorials or shiva.
In lieu of flowers, the family is
asking that donations be made
to the Jewish Community Federation’s Diller Teen programs or
the Helen Diller Comprehensive
Cancer Center at UCSF.

PLYMOUTH STREET
Continued from page 5

demonstrate that they’re reducing traffic.
“The intent was to have these
new office projects pay their way
for the improvements needed to
increase capacity on these roads,”
said Councilwoman Margaret
Abe-Koga. “I have a fundamental
problem with paying the company
that is 90 percent of the population
out there, paying them to fix their
problem, and at top dollar.”
City staff and other council
members said Abe-Koga’s assessment wasn’t quite accurate. As
part of the Charleston East project
approved last year, Google paid
about $17.9 million in impact
fees. On Tuesday night, city staff
reported that $13.4 million of those
fees would be used to purchase the
properties along Plymouth Street.
Once the road construction is
complete, the city will be left with
excess land that it can resell to
recoup some of the cost, according to city staff. As part of the
land negotiations, Google officials
insisted they receive first right of
refusal on any available land left
over from the road realignment.
“I fail to understand why this is
such a big deal,” said Mayor Lenny Siegel. “Between the sell-back

value and the transportation
impact fees, we’re coming out
even in terms of dollars.”
The $28 million to pay for the
land won’t come from the city’s
general fund, but rather the Shoreline Regional Park Community
Fund, a special tax district run
by city officials that draws money
from developments and property
tax. The Shoreline fund was originally established through state
legislation in 1969 to improve
recreation in the North Bayshore
area, but the city in recent years
has used the district to finance a
variety of other improvements.
Despite the source of the
money, there was barely enough
support on the council to approve
the deal. Abe-Koga and Lisa
Matichak signaled their opposition early on in the discussion, on
the principle that Google was
supposed to be paying for the
traffic upgrades. As a budget
allocation, the action required
five votes, and it fell to Councilman John McAlister to cast the
deciding vote. He threw his support behind the project with the
caveat that the city staff pressure
Google to vacate the office buildings on the properties as soon as
possible, in order to get the project under way quickly.
Email Mark Noack at mnoack@
mv-voice.com
V
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Former MVLA
superintendent’s second act
BARRY GROVES IS NEW PRESIDENT OF THE WESTERN
ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
By Kevin Forestieri

B

arry Groves admits that
he may have failed at
retirement.
The former longtime superintendent of the Mountain ViewLos Altos High School District,
Groves bid adieu to the world of
education administration in June
2015 in favor
of retirement
and an on-theside consulting
job. He wound
up in the top
leadership role
of one of the
largest and well- Barry Groves
known accrediting agencies for schools all over
the world.
Last month, the Accrediting
Commission for Schools (ACS)
arm of the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges named
Groves the agency’s next president, serving part-time as the
president-elect until he formally
takes over the top executive
position for ACS on June 30.
The commission oversees more
than 5,000 public, private, independent and church-affiliated
schools in California and Hawaii
as well as several other countries,
including China, Japan, Cambodia, Vietnam and Israel.
“Dr. Groves is uniquely qualified to lead the organization,”
ACS commission chair Stephen
Cathers said in a statement. “His
record of educational leadership
is outstanding and he has extensive accreditation experience.”
Before taking the new job,
Groves served as one of the
32 commissioners who carefully
observe education programs in
schools spanning from kindergarten through 12th grade and
ultimately decide whether they
meet requirements for accreditation — a critical hurdle for schools
seeking to allow students to transfer credits to California’s highly
regarded university systems.
Groves said the visits are hardly
an overseas vacation, describing

them as three-and-a-half-day-long
rigorous examinations of school
programs, classroom activities
and interviews with everyone
from parents to board members.
“We go into the classrooms and
see what’s being taught and how
well,” Groves said. “We come out
with a report that’s probably 30
to 50 pages at the end, so we do a
lot of work.”
While accrediting agencies tend
to operate behind the scenes without too much controversy, the
Western Association of Schools
and Colleges spent years in the
spotlight after the Accrediting
Commission for Community and
Junior Colleges carefully weighed
whether to revoke the City College of San Francisco’s accreditation. After a lengthy dispute, the
commission ultimately agreed to
renew the school’s accreditation
for a full seven-year term.
Groves said the commission
strives to avoid being antagonistic
and work with schools to achieve
or preserve accreditation, but it
has an obligation to hold a high
standard and prepare students
exiting high school for the University of California and the California State University systems.
“We do try to work with schools,
but there are times when they lose
their accreditation, or new schools
try to come on and don’t reach
accreditation (standards),” he said.
Although his intent was to
retire, Groves said he couldn’t
pass up an opportunity to make
a “big difference” for kids in the
world of education. By taking
the top executive position and
advisory role to the commission,
Groves said he has the opportunity to have an influence on
students throughout a big part
of the globe. It also helps that the
Western Association of Schools
and Colleges is considered one of
the top-notch accrediting agencies in the world, he said.
“It’s the gold standard for
accreditation,” he said. “If you’re
accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges,
you’re doing a good job.”
V
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Former Superintendent Barry Groves speaks to Rita Villanueva,
who he mentored since middle school, shortly before retiring from
the Mountain View Los Altos High School District. Groves now leads a
major international school accrediting agency.

HOME SCHOOL
Continued from page 5

a conscious effort by district
officials to downsize the homeschooling program, who saw the
program as a money loser and a
service that is not mandated by
the state.
The current year’s budget for
the program is $57,647, a little
over one-third of the $150,000
budget it had in 2009.
Under the ISP, students are
assigned a teacher hired by the
district, and parents serve as a
sort of hands-on instructional
aides to teach curriculum based
on the standards set by California’s Common Core, Ghysels
said. Students are technically
considered enrolled in public
schools, with mandatory testing
and required record-keeping
imposed by the district.
Students and parents in the
program also meet with the district’s ISP teacher regularly, with
several meetings scheduled each
month at a school site to go over
academic progress.
The program requires both
administration and oversight as
well as financing for field trips.
Ghysels described the program
as a carry-over from the former Whisman School District
17 years ago, and said that few
districts have any sort of comparable program.
“We are the only ISP program
of this kind in this area. Palo
Alto does not have one, nor does
Los Altos or any surrounding
district,” she said.
Ghysels said the district isn’t
interested in being the outlier
any longer, and that the district
does not have an obligation
to offer oversight for parents
who choose to home-school
their children. What’s more,
the district no longer receives
funding based on total enrollment — a side effect of rising
property tax revenue due to the
way California funds school districts — meaning the program
went from bringing money into
the district to costing it money.
Board members agreed at the
Feb. 1 meeting to close down the
program effective June of next
year.
California’s home-schooling
policies are some of the most lax
in the entire country, allowing
parents to teach their children
as long as they file an affidavit
establishing themselves as a
private school. Home-schooling
families are not required to have
a teaching credential, following
a hard-fought appellate court
battle in 2008 that ultimately
ruled in favor of home-school
advocates.
The number of families choosing home schooling is also on
the rise. The number of children
ages 5-17 in the home-school

setting rose from 1.1 million in
2003 to more than 1.7 million
in 2012, now representing close
to 3.4 percent of all school-aged
children in the country, according to the National Center for
Education Statistics.
Superintendent
Ayinde
Rudolph told the Voice that
parents seeking to home-school
their children may have relied
heavily on the district’s curriculum and oversight back in the
1990s, but now there are plenty of easy-to-access resources
from groups like the California
Homeschool Network that render the ISP program redundant.
“ISP was built well before the
home-school movement took
off, and in this day and age when
there are so many more options
for home school, you no longer
need district oversight,” he said.
Lax oversight and enforcement of home schooling has
been a hot-button issue in
California following the arrest

last month of two parents in
Riverside County who allegedly
imprisoned their 13 children
in their home that was considered a private school under
state home-schooling laws. The
California Department of Education does not have the authority to inspect or oversee private
schools, which some advocacy
groups and lawmakers say is
ripe for change.
Assemblyman Jose Medina,
who represents Riverside area
where the children were reportedly tortured and starved, said
in a statement Jan. 17 that he was
“extremely concerned” about
the lack of oversight the state has
in monitoring private and home
schools. Medina said he plans to
introduce a bill this year that
would “provide a legislative
solution and prevent a situation
like this from occurring in the
future.”
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
V

Inspirations

a guide to the spiritual community

LOS ALTOS LUTHERAN
Rejoicein theWord + Sent in theSpirit

10:00 AM WORSHIP
10:15–10:45
YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL

To include your
Church in

Inspirations

Youth & Family, Bible Studies,
Seasonal Devotions,
Intergenerational Events!

Please call
Blanca Yoc
at 650-223-6596
or email

www.LosAltosLutheran.org

byoc@paweekly.com

460 S. El Monte Ave. (at Cuesta)
Pastor David Bonde & LaVinnia Pierson

650.948.3012

Home is where the heart is!

So who says you have to leave your
home just because you’ve gotten older?
Avenidas Village can help you stay
active, safe and connected
in the home that you love.
Learn more at a free
Coffee Chat:
Thursday, March 8 @ 2pm
Tuesday, April 17 @ 10am
Thursday, May 10 @ 2pm
RSVP to (650) 289-5405

Village
Your life, your way, in your home

www.avenidas.org/village
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Mountain View Fireﬁghters Random Acts

March 3rd, 2018
Sign-up & join us:
www.ﬁtter.us/ﬁtter-events/ﬁredrill2018
Mountain View Fireﬁghters Random Acts is a registered 501(C)3
nonproﬁt (Tax ID 47-3491312) created by dedicated ﬁreﬁghters
who aim to perform random acts of good. Funds raised from
this run will go towards assisting victims of ﬁre in our
community. Visit us at mvffrandomacts.org

Thank You to Our Sponsors
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BULLIS

Continued from page 1

Antonio Shopping Center area
of Mountain View. It’s not yet
known if the district will opt to
make it the new site for Bullis
Charter School, which is housed
in portables on two other LASD
campuses. Phelps stressed that
the idea of opening a school
for lower-income students has
nothing to do with the tenth site
plans or the ongoing debate on a
permanent campus for Bullis.
The school has a 19-person
team exploring what it would
take to open a new school that
replicates the education model
used at Bullis Charter School,
which puts an emphasis on individualized learning and what it
calls “focused learning goals,”
closely tracking performance
as well as aspirational goals set
by the children themselves. The
group has since created a short
list of possible locations for
the school, governance models
and strategies for financing the
school.
Huge wait lists
The demand for a new satellite campus created in the mold
of Bullis Charter School is certainly there, Phelps said. During the lottery held in February
each year, the school typically
receives 10 applicants for every
one kindergarten space, which
is partly due to the school’s
900-student enrollment cap set
by the Los Altos School District in the so-called five-year
agreement. The terms of the
agreement are currently under
negotiation behind closed doors
and may be revised.
Grace Yang, a parent whose
children recently graduated
from Bullis, is one of the longtime leaders of the team seeking
to extend the charter school’s
reach to more students. She
said opening a new campus has
been in the works for several
years, and that it now represents
a “near-term” plan of action.
Recently, she said the goal was
revised to include the “many

CRIME BRIEFS

Continued from page 4

he threatened to harm an officer
asking him questions during the
arrest, Nelson said.
The man was transported to
Santa Clara County Main Jail,
where he remains in custody
without bail.

BULLET HOLES AT BANK
Police are investigating bullet
holes discovered in the windows at the Wells Fargo Bank
on Grant Road last week, which

opportunities” to open a school
in San Mateo County as well,
and that the search for a school
site isn’t constrained by Santa
Clara County boundaries.
The long line of families
applying to get into kindergarten at Bullis frequently reaches
1,000 students, Yang said, which
means that the education programs at the charter school are
clearly resonating with a community extending beyond Los
Altos School District. Prospective students from outside of
LASD’s attendance boundaries
are allowed to apply, according
to Bullis’ charter renewal. It’s
incumbent on the school, Yang
said, to explore ways to share
what’s worked at Bullis with
more people.
“If you look at the wait list
numbers for BCS, clearly many,
many community members,
including those in surrounding
districts, are interested in what it
has to offer,” she said. “It’s kind
of our responsibility to make
that available to anyone who
wants it.”
Concern over lack of
low-income students
During the lengthy charter renewal process that Bullis
went through in 2016 with the
county, it was abundantly clear
throughout the 1,063-page petition that staff from the Santa
Clara County Office of Education were concerned about
the charter school’s “continued
challenge” in enrolling lowerincome students. The county’s
charter school staff cited data
from 2015 showing that only
1 percent of students in the
school have household incomes
that qualifies them for free and
reduced-price meals, compared
to 5 percent throughout the
school district. The low number
was flagged as a “concern,” and
staff requested that the district
find ways to enroll a more equitable number of low-income
families.
The report says that plans for
a school serving low-income
students would not fix the
briefly prompted the shutdown
of lanes on El Camino Real.
Initial reports by police indicated that the bank windows
had been damaged “unexpectedly” on Wednesday, Feb. 7, and
later revealed that the damage
was caused by bullet holes.
Police do not believe it was part
of a robbery, and lanes were
reopened after about an hour.
Police did not have any
updates on the incident as of
Wednesday, Feb. 14, pending
tests to determine what exactly
went through the window.
—Kevin Forestieri

problem, and that the charter
school should consider more
immediate measures to solve the
imbalance.
“BCS’s strategic plan of opening a new school to remedy this
issue, while admirable, does not
provide remedy to their current
lack of a reflective student population at their site,” according to
the county report.
Though the figures have been
hotly contested in the past —
Yang and Phelps both told the
Voice that the student demographics are reflective of the
population that Bullis serves
— Bullis Superintendent Wanny
Hersey acknowledged during a
May 2016 charter renewal hearing that it has been a struggle.
“We are trying a lot of different things, (but) that is the one
group that is very difficult, that
we haven’t been able to crack,”
she said.
County school board members Rosemary Kamei and Darcie Green suggested that Bullis
could modify its admissions
preferences so students from
lower-income backgrounds
would get higher preference
during the lottery process, making it easier to balance out the
student demographics. Phelps
said that Bullis Charter School’s
board of directors had not

explored the idea at that point.
In recent years, the school has
launched multiple initiatives
aimed at helping lower-income
and minority families, including those living outside of the
Los Altos district’s boundaries.
Six years ago, Bullis parents
launched the Bullis Boosters
Camp, an all-expenses-paid
summer bridge program that
serves close to 50 disadvantaged
youth in the Mountain View
and Los Altos areas.
The school also created a
Stretch to Kindergarten program for incoming kindergarteners who did not attend
preschool, and may be missing
key socio-emotional, language
and math skills needed to keep
up with their peers. The vast
majority of the 16 enrollees
each year are low-income Latino
students. Although the program
is sponsored by Bullis, children
enrolled in it are not given
any priority for admission into
Bullis.
Yang said it’s a given that a
new charter school campus
serving primarily low-income
students would need to be
modified to better suit the needs
of the students, given the different demographics. But the
core elements of the education
programs at Bullis — hands-on

learning projects, closely monitored learning goals and extended-day programs — would all
carry over to the new school.
Financing for the prospective
charter school is also expected
to vary significantly from Bullis,
which relies on private contributions from the school’s nonprofit
community foundation. Multiyear projections show that more
than a third of Bullis’ annual
budget — $4 million — comes
directly from parents of students and community members,
fueled largely by families who
are encouraged to donate $5,000
per student each year.
Phelps said the 19-member
team is still researching how
the finances would shake out,
but said there are many school
districts that rely on per-pupil
funding and would be better positioned than Los Altos
School District to fund a school
with mostly lower-income students. There are also plenty of
state, federal and private grants
for the kind of charter school
that Bullis is seeking to open, he
said.
“We are very excited about
this, and we’re doing our homework to ensure we do this in the
best possible way,” Phelps said.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
V

Stanford pediatricians, now in your neighborhood
at Juvvadi Pediatrics
Access to Excellence.
genpeds.stanfordchildrens.org
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WE DON’T
GET
GREAT
LISTINGS.
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WE MAKE
GREAT
LISTINGS.

DeLeon is a team constructed of agents, lawyers, contractors, interior designers, and
marketers all dedicated to your success. It is our core philosophy to deliver exceptional
services to you, our clients. Experience Silicon Valley real estate at its best:
achieving prime results with a customer-forward approach.

Call today to
see how we can
transform your home
for the best result:

Alex Seroff
650.690.2858
CalBRE #01921791
®
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ALTA VIEW VET RESPONDS
My office represents Dr. Paul
Ghumman in connection with
the current issue with the Veterinary Medical Board. While
Dr. Ghumman personally wishes
to provide responses to the allegation made in your article (“Alta
View Animal Hospital faces new
state charges,” Feb. 9), I have specifically instructed him not to do
so.
It has been my professional
opinion and practice, for over 20
years, that public press statements
are not appropriate while a person
is involved in any form of legal
proceedings. Dr. Ghumman’s
failure to provide a response is the
result of my direction and not a
reflection of his inability or lack of
a desire to rebut these assertions.
Dr. Ghumman has requested
that I convey to all persons connected in any way to the matters
reported in your articles his sincere wishes for their well-being.
Robert F. Hahn
Law office of Gould and Hahn,
Berkeley

EL CAMINO BUS LANES
The destructive VTA lane grab
on El Camino has been set aside
because of overwhelming opposition from the affected cities. Congratulations to the city councils
and the Peninsula residents who
refused this corporate takeover.
Joseph Kott (Mineta Transportation Institute) believes the VTA
should override the rights of individual cities and force through
their transportation choice. He
states, “Each community has its
own take on what it needs and
its own take on what it wants,”
and views this right as something
to be overturned. The public
answered this demand with a
loud, strong and continuous NO.
The massive double VTA buses
are nearly empty. Buses are a 20th
century mode of transportation
in a 21st century world. They
don’t take you to your final destination — which would take an
additional method of transportation from the main line. People
often make several stops in a
single day (local grocer, pet store,
pharmacy, department store) all
in one trip, which is impossible on
a bus.
Recently, I suggested they sell
their wasteful double buses and
use 12 passenger vans that could
travel more frequently, be scheduled to drive more varied routes
and could take passengers to their
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actual destinations. Of course,
this is not in line with VTA
empire building, so that won’t
happen.
And, oh yes...I would like to
know how many VTA Board
Members take the VTA to their
meetings?
Shari Emling
Sussex Square

PROFESSIONAL POLICE
RESPONSE
I was impressed by the tolerance and professionalism of the
Mountain View Police Department on Feb. 2 at about 1:15 p.m
(“Police arrest two men for threatening officers, drug offenses”).
An obviously disturbed man
was swinging a hammer at several police officers in the parking
lot of O’Malley’s bar (1235 Old
Middlefield Way) and screaming
and yelling at them. I understand
there was also a gun involved.
Thank goodness there were
enough police officers there to
surround the hammer-wielding,
highly aggravated man and to disarm him with no apparent harm
to the man. Here was a police
shooting that didn’t happen —
that was avoided.
I kind of think most police
departments don’t have enough
police officers to be able to avoid
shooting disturbed people who
threaten them. Ten to 12 police
officers, a fire truck, and two
ambulances prevented a tragedy.
Donald Letcher
North Rengstorff Avenue

TIME FOR PERSKY TO GO
As a 30 year Santa Clara resident, I am outraged that former
Judge LaDoris Cordell said that
she thought Brock Turner didn’t
need to go to prison because his
victim was “highly intoxicated.”
If I shot or stabbed someone who
was highly intoxicated would that
mean I wouldn’t have to go to
prison?
I am disgusted at the way LaDoris Cordell and other lawyers
have rushed to defend Judge Persky’s unconscionable treatment
of sexual assault and domestic
abuse victims. They are just
defending one of their own with
no regard for women. It’s really
sad to see Cordell betraying other
women this way but her ties to
other judges and lawyers are more
important to her than truth.
It’s time for Persky to go. Women in Santa Clara County deserve

a legal system that works for them
when they need it most.
Lisa Skrzynecki
Los Gatos

RV’S IN MOUNTAIN VIEW
I applaud the city for its compassionate and proactive approach to
the families hit hardest by the
housing crisis: those living in
RV’s.
One fellow MV resident I spoke
with was concerned about their
childrens’ safety when walking
and biking to school along Shoreline Boulevard, a known area
for RV dwellings. Their concern
seemed to be rooted in an idea
that a transient community is a
dangerous one.
So I’m wondering, is there any
known increase in crime along
the RV corridors? My initial
response was to say that these
‘transients’ are our neighbors,
families, and perhaps classmates.
But I just don’t know.
I would encourage the MV
Voice to investigate and report
in this side of the issue. The city’s
compassion may be overshadowed if the larger community
has unfounded fears of their less
fortunate neighbors.
Thank you for humanizing this
issue.
Brandon Doss
California Street

RECALL PERSKY
ON JUNE 5TH
Voters will have a clear choice in
the June 5th recall election.
When we vote to recall Judge
Persky, we will send a resounding
message that we will not tolerate

our elected officials promoting
a cultural climate of casually
dismissing sexual violence and
shaming victims of abuse.
Now that Angela Storey and
Cindy Hendrickson are in the
race to replace Persky, the stakes
for women have been raised. We
need more women in elected positions in this county, and what a
symbolic opportunity this June’s
recall election will be to do just
that. This June, we will be shouting to the world that enough is
enough; we will be represented
and we will be heard. Let’s make
June 5th a historic day for women.
Phuong Thao Macleod
San Jose

MEASURE V
Measure V is helping to keep
Mountain View strong, diverse
and vibrant! It was passed by the
voters to stabilize rents because
too many longtime community
members were being forced to
move away due to extreme rent
increases. It provides for reasonable annual increases (tied to the
Bay Area Consumer Price Index)
while also permitting exceptions
so that all landlords can receive a
fair rate of return. Whenever an
apartment becomes vacant, the
landlord is allowed to charge the
market rate.
The first two years’ startup costs
for Measure V are being paid
by landlords through a modest
monthly fee of $13 per unit. Cost
to the city of Mountain View —
ZERO! Don’t be fooled by deceptive advertising. Measure V is
good for Mountain View.
Dave Offen
Barbara Avenue

Weekend
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WAHLBURGERS TAKES A GOOD CONCEPT AND ADDS
QUALITY AND A LITTLE HOLLYWOOD PIZZAZZ
Story by Dale F. Bentson | Photos by Veronica Weber

B

urgers, burgers, everywhere, quality burgers. Sliderbar, Umami
Burger, Local Union 271, and
now Wahlburgers — and I’m
just talking about University Avenue in Palo Alto. There
are a dozen more options
throughout the city, and the
East Coast’s high-profile Shake
Shack will be opening in Stanford Shopping Center this fall.
The better burger wars are
heating up in Palo Alto.
To survive, it takes more
than just a tasty burger with
quality beef, a delicious bun, a
ton of condiments and smiling
employees. It takes a strategy,
a way of differentiating your
burgers from all the rest. Wahlburgers, which opened on University Avenue in November,
has several unique approaches.
The burger emporium is
owned by Hollywood star
Mark Wahlberg and his brothers Donnie and Paul, who
is the chef and driving force
behind the operation. Wahlburgers has a eponymous reality television show on the A&E
network offering a behind-thescenes look at running a burger
chain. Apparently, fame has its
advantages.
Recently, Boston-based
Wahlburgers, with fewer than
two dozen outlets nationwide,
signed an agreement with
five franchise groups that will
increase the number of locations to nearly 120 over the
next five years.
Locally, the Palo Alto Wahlburgers is a franchise. Gregg

Harp, director of operations
for the franchise group, said
they will be building eight
Wahlburgers around northern
California in the near future.
The next one will open this fall
at Pier 39 in San Francisco.
The most apparent operational strategy is having a
liquor license. The restaurant
itself is divided into three distinct sections: a sit-down dining area, counter service/take
out and the full-service bar
area for more leisurely imbibing and eating.
The menu is packed full of
sandwich choices, mostly burgers, but other options include
hot dogs, a banh mi sandwich,
salads, macaroni and cheese,
and chili.
The food was across-theboard good. The burgers were
fat and juicy, fried foods crackling and not greasy, and salads
were fresh and crisp. My only
complaint was the overuse of
paper products. In the sit-down
dining section, orders were
served on paper-lined plastic
baskets and beverages in paper
cups. Ten feet away in the bar
area, beverages were served in
glass. I expected something
a little more refined. Service,
though, was excellent.
The “Melt” ($10.50), a onethird-pound burger, was served
between thick-cut bread and
grilled with American cheese,
bacon, caramelized onions,
homemade pickles and mustard sauce. The bread was
See WAHLBURGERS, page 16

Above right: “Our burger” is one of many menu options at
Wahlburgers, which opened on University Avenue in November.
Right: Wahlburgers features a full-service bar area, a sit-down
dining area and counter service/take out.
February 16, 2018 Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q
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A customer orders lunch at the walkup counter. The restaurant, owned
by Hollywood star Mark Wahlberg and his brothers, has posters of
some of Wahlberg’s movies on the walls.

Boston-based Wahlburgers, with fewer than two dozen outlets nationwide, recently signed an agreement
that will increase the number of locations to nearly 120 over the next five years.

WAHLBURGERS
Continued from page 15

A selection of burgers and sides at Wahlburgers in Palo Alto.

toasted crunchy on the outside
and did not fall apart mid meal
— the markers of a great patty
melt.
“Our burger” ($9.25) was
another one-third pound beef
patty, with lettuce, tomato,
American cheese, homemade

pickles and a special (proprietary) Wahl house sauce. For a
basic burger, it was fundamentally good.
An unusual and tasty offering was the Thanksgiving Day
sandwich ($9.50,) a fresh-ground
turkey burger with stuffing,
mayo, cranberry-orange sauce
and roasted butternut squash. I
was doubtful, but it worked.

Jenn’s chicken sandwich ($9.50)
came with seared chicken breast,
both caramelized and crisped
onions, lettuce and honey-garlic
mayo. It was the least exciting
offering. The sandwich would
have been tastier had the chicken
been fried.
The crispy haddock sandwich
($9.50), breaded with seasoned
panko breadcrumbs, lettuce,

The Only Home Care Solution Offering an Innovative,
Science-Based Approach to Aging
Home Care Assistance has elevated the standard of care for older
adults through our Balanced Care Method™, a holistic approach
to care for older adults that promotes healthy mind, body and
spirit and is based on the scientiﬁcally studied lifestyles of the
longest-living people in the world.
Speak to a Care Advisor to schedule your free in-home
consultation today.

Come visit us! Stop by our ofﬁce
conveniently located in the Rancho
Shopping Center near Safeway!

From our family to yours!

650-416-1568
640 Fremont Avenue
Los Altos, CA 94024
HomeCareAssistance.com/Los-Altos

Serving happy clients across Mountain View, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills and more!
16
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José Marroquin works the grill at Wahlburgers in Palo Alto.

The crispy haddock sandwich comes on a bun with tartar sauce,
lettuce and tomato.

tomato and a balsamic tartar
sauce, was one of the best fish
sandwiches around.
Sides, all $4, included Yukon
Gold fries, sweet potato tots, tater
tots and crispy onion rings. The
thin onion rings were piled high
and not greasy. The crispy tater
tots were the best of the fried
potatoes, and because they were
denser than the fries, they stayed
warmer longer.
Not made in-house was the
plant-based Impossible Burger
($12.95), a 4-ounce patty with
smoked cheddar, lettuce, caramelized onions, chili, spicy tomatoes and special house sauce.
Much has been written about
the Impossible Burger, which is
made from coconut oil, extracts
of soy roots, wheat and potato
proteins, soy proteins and yeasts.
The resultant burger looks, feels,
and tastes like a real burger.
In fact, a vegan friend of mine
doesn’t like the Impossible Burger because, she said, it tastes like
beef.
For beverages, Wahlburgers
offers everything from frappes
(New England’s take on the
milkshake) and floats to wine,
beer and specialty cocktails from
the full bar. Yes, there is a children’s menu.
Despite the Hollywood pizzazz
that
accompanies
the

Wahlburgers and its owners, the
food was high-quality and wellprepared. While the better burger wars heat up, Wahlburgers
seems well positioned to meet the
challengers.
V

QDININGNOTES
Wahlburgers
185 University Ave., Palo Alto
650-382-1389
wahlburgersrestaurant.com/
paloalto
Hours: Monday-Thursday,
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Friday-Saturday,
11 a.m. to midnight;
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Reservations
Credit cards
Happy hour
Children
Takeout
Outdoor dining
Parking City lots
Alcohol Full bar
Corkage n/a
Noise level Moderate
Bathroom
cleanliness Very good
February 16, 2018 Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q
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QNOWSHOWING

QMOVIEOPENINGS

The 15:17 to Paris (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
2018 Oscar Nominated Shorts-Animation and Live Action
(Not Rated) Guild Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Black Panther (PG-13) +++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Call Me by Your Name (R) ++++ Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Coco (PG) +++1/2 Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Darkest Hour (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Death Takes a Holiday (1934) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday
Early Man (PG) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Every Night at Eight (1935) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Friday
Fifty Shades Freed (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Greatest Showman (PG) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
I, Tonya (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DISNEY/MARVEL STUDIOS

T’Challa (Chadwick Boseman) returns to his African nation as king in “Black Panther.”

Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Wakanda rising

La Boda de Valentina (R) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Lady Bird (R) +++1/2
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

AN AFRICAN HERO SOARS IN ‘BLACK PANTHER’

Maze Runner: The Death Cure (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

0001/2 (Century 16 & 20)

The Old Fashioned Way (1934) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Sat. & Sun.
Padman (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Peter Rabbit (PG) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Phantom Thread (R) +++1/2 Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
The Post (PG-13) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Shape of Water (R)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun. Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Six of a Kind (1934) (Not Rated) Stanford Theatre: Sat. & Sun.
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (R) +++1/2
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Winchester (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Aquarius:
430 Emerson St., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 327-3241)
tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa

CineArts at Palo Alto Square:
3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(For information: 493-0128)
tinyurl.com/Pasquare

Century Cinema 16:
1500 N. Shoreline Blvd.,
Mountain View
tinyurl.com/Century16

Guild: 949 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park (For recorded listings:
566-8367) tinyurl.com/Guildmp

Century 20 Downtown:
825 Middleﬁeld Rd, Redwood City
tinyurl.com/Century20

0Skip it
00Some redeeming qualities
000A good bet
0000Outstanding

Stanford Theatre:
221 University Ave., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 324-3700)
Stanfordtheatre.org

For show times, plot synopses,
trailers and more movie
info, visit www.mv-voice.com
and click on movies.

4pm-9pm Sun-Thurs
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Best of
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• Kids 12 & under - buy 1 get 1 free*

Ten years ago, Marvel Studios
launched its cinematic universe
with “Iron Man” and struck gold
with Robert Downey, Jr.’s bratty
bad-boy take on the high-flying
superhero. Other quippy fratboywith-a-heart-of-gold types would
follow, including Star-Lord, AntMan and Thor. But the latest
Marvel superhero to take center
stage adheres to the Captain
America model: the titular hero
of “Black Panther” — picking up
where his auspicious debut in
“Captain America: Civil War”
left off — is an earnest moral
paragon challenged by political
and personal entanglements.
Like Asgardian royal Thor,
T’Challa (Chadwick Boseman) is a warrior king from a
wondrous and remote pocket
kingdom, namely the fictional
African nation of Wakanda. A
secret metropolis cloaked from
the world, the technologically
advanced but tradition-honoring
Wakanda relies on its king —
who also assumes the masked
mantle of the catsuit-clad hero
Black Panther — to protect its
sovereignty and its vibranium, a
precious natural resource ripe for
exploitation.
Wakanda’s king and T’Challa’s
beloved father T’Chaka (John
Kani) has recently died, but
T’Challa must earn the throne
through ritual combat and,

*item from kids menu of equal or lesser
sser value

70 th year
ANNIVERSARY!

NOW HIRING
applications @clarkes.com
and Restaurant

Open 7 days Clarkes.com
Lunch & Dinner 11am-9pm; Fri ’til 10pm
Breakfast on Weekends 8am-2pm

Mountain View • 615 W. El Camino Real • (650) 967-0851
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QMOVIEREVIEWS

PETER RABBIT 001/2

It’s tempting to attack Sony’s big-budget,
animation-franchise launch of “Peter
Rabbit” for adulterating its delicate source
material. Beatrix Potter’s beloved 19021912 series of children’s books about
a family of rabbits had a touch of edge
about them, but they’re remembered for

having done so, forge his rule
under fire. As T’Chaka portentously muses, “It’s hard for a good
man to be king.” A parallel plot
establishes the film’s “villain,” a
ruthless but strongly motivated
antagonist named Erik Stevens,
a.k.a. “Killmonger” (Michael B.
Jordan). If Boseman is the center
that holds, the ever-charismatic
Jordan is the one who fascinates
in limning Erik’s pained drive.
Director Ryan Coogler (who
directed Jordan in “Fruitvale
Station” and “Creed”) and his
co-screenwriter Joe Robert Cole
ably give the story of these competing children of trauma, cultural pride, and insistent moral
righteousness a mythic resonance
and a vital modernity, partly by
placing the tale’s original sin in
Coogler’s own birthplace of Oakland. They also know well enough
to hold up Lupita Nyong’o, Danai
Gurira (“The Walking Dead”),
and especially Letitia Wright
(playing T’Challa’s teenage sister
and full-time gadget-dispensing
“Q”) as a terrific trio of women
wielding brains, brawn, and heart
to aid king and country.
Much of the talk around
“Black Panther” revolves around
the superhero movie’s primarily black cast, a breakthrough
of sorts at this budgetary scale.
There’s no denying the cultural
significance of these optics and

Coogler’s top-notch execution:
although the “Blade” franchise,
also adapted from Marvel Comics, was a stepping stone, the
powerful Marvel Studios affords
this black superhero a $200 million budget and a cast with two
Oscar-winning actors (Nyong’o
and Forest Whitaker) and two
Oscar nominees (Angela Bassett
and Daniel Kaluuya, currently up
for “Get Out”).
Coogler takes the opportunity
seriously, with thematic verve
but also a sense of play. The main
thrust of the plot wrestles with
the political conundrum of fearful isolationism versus sweeping
altruism, while a spy sequence
that begins in a South Korea
casino and spills onto the streets
as a car chase knowingly plays
like a demo reel for the longmooted “black James Bond.” In
most respects, “Black Panther” is
boilerplate Marvel, with a sleek,
colorful look, cheeky humor, and
familiar action beats (marred
somewhat by rubbery digital
doubles). But Coogler brings
enough to the table for a fresh
vision, broadly appealing as well
as inspirational for black audiences and women.
Rated PG-13 for prolonged
sequences of action violence, and
a brief rude gesture. Two hours, 14
minutes.
— Peter Canavese

a classical gentility, whereas Will Gluck’s
feature adaptation takes the tack of
in-your-face brashness, goosed by highenergy pop music and literally winking selfreferential humor. Almost right out of the
gate, Gluck’s “Peter Rabbit” (co-written
by Rob Lieber) insists upon its modernism.
This Peter is more than a garden-variety
rascal; he’s the Ferris Bueller of rabbits. As
such, many will love him, and many will
find his zany wisecracks, blatant selfishness
and borderline amorality repulsive. His
over-the-top antics begin when Thomas

McGregor (Domhnall Gleeson), an uptight
Londoner, moves into his great-uncle’s
country house and begins tending his
vegetable garden — which Peter’s family
raids. McGregor hates the animals with
an ever-escalating homicidal rage but
hides his vitriol as he woos his neighbor
Bea. What develops rests somewhere
between Byrne’s “Neighbors” movies and
the “Home Alone” movies: a community
competition with nasty slapstick battles.
Rated PG for some rude humor and action.
One hour, 33 minutes. — P.C.

M O U N TA I N V I E W V O I C E

QHIGHLIGHT
OPERA: ‘FIDELIO’
“Fidelio,” Beethoven’s only opera, is his unapologetic and timeless
condemnation of tyrannical excess. It is presented fully-staged, with
costumes, a full orchestra and a chorus. Feb. 16 and 24, 8-11 p.m.; Feb. 18
and 25, 2-5 p.m. $35-$85; senior, student and group discounts.
Lucie Stern Theatre, 1305 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto. wbopera.org

THEATER

CONCERTS

A Tribute to Count Basie and Duke
Ellington The tribute will feature multiple
popular performance artists, including the
Mills Brothers and Gina Eckstine. Feb. 17, 2
p.m. $47-$69. Fox Theatre, 2215 Broadway
St., Redwood City. foxrwc.showare.com
‘Life is a Dream’ Internationally celebrated
director Dominique Serrand adapts Pedro
Calderon de la Barca’s 1635 drama “Life is
a Dream,” considered one of the greatest
plays of the Spanish Golden age. Serrand
reimagines this tale where truths are
mutable, identities uncertain and happy
endings are never guaranteed. $5 students,
$10 faculty/staff/seniors, $15 general. Roble
Studio Theater, 375 Santa Teresa, Stanford.
taps.stanford.edu
The Stanford Shakespeare Company
Presents: ‘Romeo and Juliet’ The
Stanford Shakespeare Company, the
university’s only repertory theatre group,
will present a contemporary spin on a
classic story. Feb. 21-24, 8 p.m. Free.
Stanford University, 450 Serra Mall,
Stanford. arts.stanford.edu
The Fever The Fever, a performance by
theater artists Abigail Browde and Michael
Silverstone, will present an interactive story
about a party. Feb. 14, 8-11 p.m. $15-$35.
Bing Concert Hall, 327 Lasuen St., Stanford.
Search facebook.com/events for more info.
‘Tomas and the Library Lady’ Fuse
Theatre will present Jose Cruz Gonzalez’s
play adaptation of Pat Mora’s children’s
book “Tomas and the Library Lady.” This will
be the final performance of the tour across
San Mateo County Libraries. The play will
be followed by a reception and a meet and
greet with the cast, as well as prizes. Feb.
24, 5 p.m. General Admission. Veterans
Memorial Senior Center, 1455 Madison Ave.,
Redwood City. fusetheatre.org

Benefit Concert featuring Pianist
Mari Kodama A benefit concert for
CSMA’s new wing, Room4All. The evening
will include several well known piano
pieces by internationally renowned pianist
Mari Kodama. Feb. 25, 5 p.m. $100.
Community School of Music and Arts, 230
San Antonio Circle, Mountain View. Search
brownpapertickets.com for more info.
Family Weekend Concert Enjoy a free
concert and experience the acoustics of
Stanford’s state-of-the-art Bing Concert Hall.
Learn more about the hall and Stanford Live.
Feb. 23, 11 a.m.-noon. Free. Cantor Arts
Center, 328 Lomita Drive at Museum Way,
Stanford. arts.stanford.edu
Kweku Collins Kweku Collins, a rapper,
song writer and producer, will perform in
Bing Concert Hall’s underground studio. Feb.
23, 9 p.m. $10-$30. Bing Concert Hall, 327
Lasuen St., Stanford. Search facebook.com/
events for more info.
Merit Scholar Students of Ludmila
Kurtova This concert features outstanding
CSMA Merit Scholarship students of
internationally acclaimed pianist Ludmila
Kurtova. Recommended for ages 7 and up.
Feb. 24, 5 p.m. Free. Community School of
Music and Arts, 230 San Antonio Circle,
Mountain View. arts4all.org/events
Noon Concert: Voice Students of
Claire Giovannetti Voice students of
Claire Giovannetti, Stanford University voice
lecturer, perform in a noontime recital.
Feb. 16, 12:30-1:30 p.m. Free. Stanford
University, 450 Serra Mall, Stanford.
arts.stanford.edu
Palo Alto Philharmonic Winter
Concertos This concert features the exciting
music from three very different composers
including the composer in residence, Lee
Actor. Feb. 17, 8-10 p.m. $22, general; $18,
senior; $10, student. Cubberly Theatre, 4000
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto. paphil.org/
performances
Stanford Philharmonia This Philharmonia
program will be conducted by Paul Phillips
and will open with ‘Lyric for Strings,’ George
Walker’s best known work. Walker, now 95
years old, won the Pulitzer Prize in 1996 and
is often called the dean of African-American
composers. Feb. 24, 7:30 p.m. $25. Bing
Concert Hall, 327 Lasuen St., Stanford.
Search events.stanford.edu for more info.
Takács Quartet The Takács Quartet
partners with Canadian piano virtuoso
Marc-André Hamelin for the Dohnányi
Piano Quintent. Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m. Free.
Bing Concert Hall, 327 Lasuen St., Stanford.
Search facebook.com/events for more info.

MUSIC
A Musical Tour of the Anderson
Collection Students will pick their favorite
pieces, play their music selection in front
of the art and talk about the choices and
meanings behind both the music and the art
in the galleries. Bring your device to listen to
this curated playlist (or borrow one of ours)
as you tour the collection, exploring all of the
pairings for this unique experience of music,
art and pop-up talks. Feb. 22, 6 p.m. Free.
Stanford University, 450 Serra Mall, Stanford.
arts.stanford.edu
Open Mic Open Mic will feature free live
music, comedy, poetry and a supportive
atmosphere for experienced and new
performers. Feb. 19, 6:30 p.m. Free. Red
Rock Coffee, 201 Castro St., Mountain View.
redrockcoffee.org/calendar

FILM
Banff Mountain Film Festival World
Tour The event will feature big-screen
stories about the Bay Area; this stop of
the tour is hosted by REI, and benefits
the nonprofit organization Snowlands
Network. Feb. 22-23, 7 p.m. $20. Fox
Theatre, 2215 Broadway St., Redwood City.
foxrwc.showare.com
Film Series Screening: ‘Tomboy’
(2011) As part of an ongoing winter film
series, Pigott Hall on the Stanford University
campus will host a screening of Tomboy, a
2011 drama written and directed by Céline
Sciamma that follows the difficulties of
childhood sexuality and gender identity. Feb.
21, 6:30 p.m. Free. Pigott Hall, 260, 450
Serra Mall, Stanford. Search events.stanford.
edu for more info.

TALKS & LECTURES
CSA Info & Referral Community Services
Agency’s senior case managers will provide
resources for landlord-tenant disputes,
information on low-income housing and
instructions for drafting lease agreements. Feb.
20 11 a.m.-noon. Free. Mountain View Senior
Center, 266 Escuela Ave., Mountain View.
House of the Muse: Stanford
Collections Cantor Arts Center’s visual
arts collections are learning resources. Over
the course of three lectures, participants will
take a deeper look at Stanford collections
including Egyptian, Greco-Roman and
Chinese art and artifacts. Feb. 7-21, 4:156:15 p.m. $25-$90. Stanford University, 450
Serra Mall, Stanford. arts.stanford.edu
‘Our Plastic Ocean: An Unnatural
Journey’ Mandy Barker, an international
award-winning photographer whose
work involving marine plastic debris has
received global recognition, will be showing

images and discussing her work not just
documenting the problem of plastic pollution
in the seas, but seeking to engage and
motivate audiences as well. Feb. 20, noon-1
p.m. Free. Stanford University, 450 Serra
Mall, Stanford. arts.stanford.edu
San Francisco Peninsula Camellia
Show and Plant Sale The SF Peninsula
Camellia Society’s 57th show will feature
nearly 1,000 camellia blooms and a
sale of premium camellia plants. The
event will feature speakers and a free
educational workshop. Feb. 17, 12-4
p.m. Free. Community Activities Building,
1400 Roosevelt Ave., Redwood City.
camelliasfpcs.org
Tim Wu: The Curse of Bigness
Revisited Tim Wu, an author, policy
advocate and professor at Columbia Law
School, will speak about the impact of
concentrated industrial power on American
democracy. Feb. 20, 7 p.m. Free. Cubberley
Auditorium, 485 Lasuen Mall, Stanford.
ethicsinsociety.stanford.edu
‘Welcome to America!’ “Welcome to
America!” is a family friendly monthly
program that introduces American culture
and history to immigrants. Each session will
focus on a selected topic and will include a
short presentation, followed by an activity
for the whole family. Registration for each
session is available online. Last Thursday of
the month, 7-8:30 p.m. Free. Mitchell Park
Library, 3700 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto.
cityofpaloalto.org

rich history that is locally, as much as
globally, connected. Sept. 15-May 5, 2018,
11 a.m.-5 p.m.; closed Tuesdays; open
till 8 p.m. Thursdays. Free. Cantor Arts
Center, 328 Lomita Drive at Museum Way,
Stanford. museum.stanford.edu
Art Exhibit: ‘Rodin: The Shock of the
Modern Body’ This exhibition celebrates
Auguste Rodin’s relentless pursuit to
convey complex emotions, diverse
psychological states, and pure sensuality
through the nude. Sept. 15-ongoing, 11
a.m.-5 p.m.; Closed Tuesdays; Thursdays
open until 8 p.m. Free. Cantor Arts
Center, 328 Lomita Drive at Museum Way,
Stanford. museum.stanford.edu
Art Exhibit: ‘The Matter of
Photography in the Americas’ Featuring
artists from 12 different countries, this
exhibition presents a wide range of
creative responses to photography as an
artistic medium and a communicative

tool uniquely suited to modern media
landscapes and globalized economies.
Feb. 7-ongoing, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Closed
Tuesdays; Thursdays. Free. Cantor Arts
Center, 328 Lomita Drive at Museum Way,
Stanford. museum.stanford.edu
‘The Matter of Photography in
the Americas’ As part of the “Gallery
Talks” series, Natalia Brizuela, associate
professor in the Departments of Spanish
and Portuguese and Film and Media at
the University of California, Berkeley
will lead a gallery talk in “The Matter of
Photography in the Americas.” The exhibit
highlights groundbreaking works by artists
from Latin America, the Caribbean and
Latino communities in the United States
who cast a critical eye on photography as
both an artistic medium and as a means of
communication. Feb. 7-April 30, 11 a.m.5 p.m.; Closed Tuesdays; Thursdays open
until 8 p.m. Free. Stanford University,
450 Serra Mall, Stanford. arts.stanford.edu

OUTDOOR RECREATION
Art Hiking Class The class combines
fitness and creative activities and provides
an introduction to sketching. The first
lesson is free. Jan. 14, 9:30-11 p.m. Free.
Shoreline Lake Boathouse, 3160 North
Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View. Search
eventbrite.com for more info.

RELIGION & SPIRITUALITY
Heather Blair Heather Blair, associate
professor of Religious Studies at Indiana
University, will speak about Buddhism and
Japanese culture. Focusing on picturebooks
published for children from the 1960s to the
present, this talk explores what it means to
be culturally Buddhist. Feb. 22, 5:30 p.m.
Free. Stanford University, 450 Serra Mall,
Stanford. arts.stanford.edu
University Public Worship The University
Public Worship takes place Sunday mornings
in the century-old Stanford Memorial
Church, with Rabbi Patricia Karlin-Neumann
preaching. Sundays, ongoing, 10 a.m. Free.
Stanford University, 450 Serra Mall, Stanford.
Search events.stanford.edu for more info.

MUSEUMS & EXHIBITS
Art Exhibit: ‘About Face: Intimacy
and Abstraction in Photographic
Portraits’ This exhibition considers the
voyeuristic intimacy of the close-up portrait in
13 photographs by celebrated photographers
Ansel Adams, Imogen Cunningham,
Barbara Morgan and Edward Weston. Each
photograph captures a likeness and the mood
set by the subject’s personality. Nov. 1-March
4, 2018, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Closed Tuesdays;
open Thursdays until 8 p.m. Free. Cantor Arts
Center, 328 Lomita Drive at Museum Way,
Stanford. museum.stanford.edu
Art Exhibit: ‘In Dialogue: African
Arts’ “In Dialogue” represents the vibrant
and dynamic arts of the continent and
its diasporas. Drawing primarily from the
Cantor’s own collection, it considers the
arts of Africa to be rooted in a deep and

Spring is a wonderful time to mentor
or tutor in our local schools. There’s still
time this school year to help a student
along the way to a brighter future.

OIN
VOLUNTEER J US!
INFORMATION
SESSION
March 1 • 5:30-6:30 pm
MVLA District Office Board Room
1299 Bryant Avenue, Mountain View

RSVP to Audrey: 650-641-2821 or
connect@mentortutorconnection.org

MentorTutorConnection.org
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Marketplace
PLACE AN AD
ONLINE
fogster.com
E-MAIL
ads@fogster.com
PHONE
650.326.8216
Now you can log on to
fogster.com, day or
night and get your ad
started immediately online.
Most listings are free and
include a one-line free
print ad in our Peninsula
newspapers with the
option of photos and
additional lines. Exempt
are employment ads,
which include a web
listing charge. Home
Services and Mind & Body
Services require contact
with a Customer Sales
Representative.
So, the next time you have
an item to sell, barter, give
away or buy, get the perfect
combination: print ads in
your local newspapers,
reaching more than 150,000
readers, and unlimited free
web postings reaching
hundreds of thousands
additional people!!

INDEX
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BOARD
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QFOR SALE
200-299
QKIDS STUFF
330-399
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400-499
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700-799
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800-899
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995-997

The publisher waives any and all claims or
consequential damages due to errors. Embarcadero
Media cannot assume responsibility for the claims or
performance of its advertisers. Embarcadero Media
has the right to refuse, edit or reclassify any ad
solely at its discretion without prior notice.

fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S
FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE

Combining the reach of the Web with
print ads reaching over 150,000 readers!

fogster.com is a unique website offering FREE postings from communities throughout the Bay Area and
an opportunity for your ad to appear in the Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac and the Mountain View Voice.

Bulletin
Board

For Sale

115 Announcements

202 Vehicles Wanted

AUCTION of RARE US
GOVERNMENT Copper Map Engraving
Plates for 82 areas in California.
Produced from 1880. Each is a unique
museum quality one of a kind unique
work of art. Areas include Malibu,
Newport Beach & Sacramento. View
auction online at: benbensoncollection.
com or email for more info:
benbensoncollection@yahoo.com
(Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR
TRUCK OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. FREE 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-800-731-5042
(Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to
public notices and remain relevant in
today’s highly competitive market?
Gain an edge with California News
Publishers Association new innovative
website capublicnotice.com and check
out the Smart Search Feature. For more
information call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

235 Wanted to Buy

DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to
public notices and remain relevant
in today’s hostile business climate?
Gain the edge with California News
Publishers Association new innovative
website capublicnotice.com and check
out the FREE One-Month Trial Smart
Search Feature. For more information
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW 144
million U.S. Adults read a Newspaper
print copy each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a
free brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10
Americans or 158 million U.S. Adults
read content from newspaper media
each week? Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
EVERY BUSINESS
has a story to tell! Get your message out
with California’s PRMedia Release – the
only Press Release Service operated by
the press to get press! For more info
contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or
http://prmediarelease.com/california
(Cal-SCAN

Got an older car, boat
or RV? Do the humane thing.
Donate it to the Humane Society.
Call 1- 800-743-1482 (Cal-SCAN)

WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by hobbyist
1948-1973 Only. Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
1-707- 965-9546 (Cal-SCAN)

240 Furnishings/
Household items
Fisher Price Swing and Seat - $15
Home Theatre Decor - $12.99

245 Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-567-0404 Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)
2018 Free Events Calendar - $00.
Home Theatre Decor - $12.99
Vintage Mountain View Shop

Mind
& Body
420 Healing/
Bodywork
ELIMINATE CELLULITE
and Inches in weeks! All natural. Odor
free. Works for men or women. Free
month supply on select packages. Order
now! 1-844-703-9774. (Cal-SCAN

425 Health Services

PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us first.
Living expenses, housing, medical, and
continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)

A PLACE FOR MOM
The nation’s largest senior living referral
service. Contact our trusted,local
experts today! Our service is FREE/
no obligation. CALL 1-855-467-6487.
(Cal-SCAN)

11TH ANNUAL AUTISM SPECTRUM

Lowest Prices on Health
& Dental Insurance. We have the best
rates from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

FREE BOOK GIVEAWAY AFTER SALE
Home Theatre Decor
HUGE BOOK SALE FEB 10 & 11
Take Your Best Shot

133 Music Lessons
Christina Conti Piano
Private piano lessons. In your home
or mine. Bachelor of Music, 20+ years
exp. 650/493-6950
Hope Street Music Studios
Now on Old Middefield Way, MV.
Most instruments, voice.
All ages and levels 650-961-2192
www.HopeStreetMusicStudios.com

145 Non-Profits
Needs
DONATE BOOKS/SUPPORT PA LIBRARY
WISHLIST FRIENDS PA LIBRARY

150 Volunteers
FRIENDS OF THE PALO ALTO LIBRARY

OXYGEN
Anytime. Anywhere! No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4
is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! FREE
info kit: 1-844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN)
Safe Step Walk-In Tub!
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom falls can be
fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foundation.
Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch StepIn. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call
1-800-799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)

To place a Classified ad in
The Almanac,
The Palo Alto Weekly
or
The Mountain View Voice
call 326-8216
or visit us at fogster.com

JOIN OUR ONLINE STOREFRONT TEAM

Jobs
500 Help Wanted
IT
Computer & Information Research
Scientist for nextLAP, Inc., Mountain
View, CA. Analyze Automotive OEM’s
production & logistics problems to
develop highly distributed backend
solutions interfacing to IoT hardware
& software. Position reqs BS or equiv.,
in EE, Comp. Sci. or related & 3 yrs
exp. Exp to incl: hardware & software
development; exp w/ PL/SQL; Linux
kernel programming; & technological
skills incl IoT platforms & MQTT based
messaging; PostgreSQL data base
system; Linux kernel programming;
Python software development; Web
development (RESTful APIs); NoSQL
databases e.g Redis, Architecting &
implementing High Availability (HA)
systems; File versioning software: Git;
& Cryptography: certificates, signing/
encrypting/ decrypting low level
application messages. Willing & able
to work flexible hrs & OT as needed.
Travel 5% of time to customer sites.
Resume to Andre Ziemke, CEO/
President, nextLAP Inc., 800 W El
Camino Real #180, Mountain View,
CA 94040.
MANAGEMENT
Sales Operations Finance Mgr:
Personalis, Inc. has an opening in Menlo
Park, CA. Sales Operations Finance
Manager: system reporting + analysis.
Submit resume (principals only) to:
laila.king@personalis.com & include
recruitment source + job title in subject
line. EOE

DISH Network
190+ Channels. FREE Install. FREE
Hopper HD-DVR. $49.99/month (24
mos).Add High Speed Internet - $14.95
(where avail.) CALL Today & SAVE 25%!
1-844-536-5233. (Cal-SCAN)

715 Cleaning
Services
Silvia’s Cleaning
We don’t cut corners, we clean them!
Bonded, insured, 22 yrs. exp., service
guaranteed, excel. refs., free est.
415/860-6988

751 General
Contracting
A NOTICE TO READERS:
It is illegal for an unlicensed person
to perform contracting work on any
project valued at $500.00 or more in
labor and materials. State law also
requires that contractors include their
license numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500.00
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.

757 Handyman/
Repairs
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional cleanup
& maintain the value of your home! Set
an appt. today! Call 1-855-401-7069
(Cal-SCAN)

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
Glen Hodges Painting
Call me first! Senior discount. 45 yrs.
#351738. 650-322-8325, phone calls
ONLY.

Real
Estate
805 Homes for Rent
La Honda, 1 BR/2 BA
$3800.00 No Pets 650 619-9054
Menlo Park, 3 BR/2 BA
Remodeled West Menlo Park 3
Bed,2Bath, Los Lomitas Schools, No
Smoking or Pets, $7,000.00 Mo.
650 851 4464

809 Shared Housing/
Rooms
Redwood City, 4 BR/2 BA - $1200/mont

890 Real Estate
Wanted
KC BUYS HOUSES
FAST - CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same day offer!
(951) 805-8661
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.COM (Cal-SCAN)
To place a Classified ad in The Mountain View
Voice call 326-8216 or visit us at fogster.com

Business
Services
610 Tutoring
Tours, Vacation Packages
and Travel Packages since 1952.
Visit Caravan.com for details or call
1-800-CARAVAN for catalog. (CalSCAN)

619 Consultants
Unable to work due to injury
or illness? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc.,
Social Security Disability Attorneys!
FREE Evaluation. 1-800-966-1904! Mail:
2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL., Mbr. TX/NM Bar. Local
Attorneys Nationwide. (Cal-SCAN)

624 Financial
Are you in BIG trouble
with the IRS? Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST.
Call 855-970-2032. (Cal-SCAN)
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real Estate loans.
Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Broker-principal
BRE 01041073. (Cal-SCAN)

Home
Services
707 Cable/Satellite
Cut the Cable!
CALL DIRECTV. Bundle & Save! Over 145
Channels PLUS Genie HD-DVR. $50/
month for 2 Years (with AT&T Wireless.)
Call for Other Great Offers!
1-866-249-0619 (Cal-SCAN)

THINK GLOBALLY
POST LOCALLY
THE PENINSULA’S FREE
CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE
To respond to ads without
phone numbers
Go to www.fogster.com

GO TO FOGSTER.COM TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS
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MARKETPLACE the printed version of

THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE
TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM

fogster.com

TM

Public Notices
997 All Other Legals

If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the date
of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined
in section 58 (b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the
date of mailing or personal delivery
to you of a notice under section 9052
of the California Probate Code. Other
California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with an attorney
knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
Petitioner:
Li Chen
20818 Louetta Oak Dr.
Spring, TX 77388
(832) 702-0133
(MVV Feb. 2, 9, 16, 2018)

The Mountain View Voice publishes every Friday.
THE DEADLINE TO ADVERTISE IN THE VOICE PUBLIC
NOTICES IS: 5 P.M. THE PREVIOUS FRIDAY
Call Alicia Santillan at (650) 223-6578 for more information

FOGSTER.COM
THE PENINSULA’S
FREE CLASSIFIEDS
WEBSITE
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publish in the County of Santa Clara.
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Friday.

Combining the reach of
the Web with print ads
reaching over
150,000 readers!

Deadline: 5 p.m. the
previous Friday
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YO U R S U C C E S S I S O U R B U S I N E S S !

To place a Classified ad
in The Almanac,
The Palo Alto Weekly
or
The Mountain View Voice
call 326-8216 or
at fogster.com
No phone number
in the ad?
GO TO

FOGSTER.COM

ALICE NUZZO

(650) 504-0880
alice@serenogroup.com
CalBRE # 00458678

ALICIA NUZZO

(650) 504-2394
alicia@serenogroup.com
CalBRE # 01127187

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1:00 – 4:00 PM

181 Centre Street #25
• 3 bedrooms and 2.5 updated baths
• Approx. 1,488 sq. ft. of living space
• Abundant natural light throughout
• Beautiful new ﬁnishes
• Remodeled kitchen opens to living
room and dining area
• Large enclosed deck overlooking
majestic oaks
• Huge master suite with vaulted ceilings
• A must-see property, too many
upgrades to mention
• Great location, close to downtown
Mountain View

Offered at $1,375,000

License# 00893793

31

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Just Listed

Just Remodeled Contemporary “Two Worlds” Townhome

650.947.4780
HBloom@InteroRealEstate.com
www.HowardBloom.com

CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL BROKERS

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
CHUCHU MA, deceased
Case No.: 18PR182630
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the
will or estate, or both, of CHUCHU MA,
deceased.
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: LI CHEN in the Superior Court of
California, County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that:
LI CHEN be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate
of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the
personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held
on March 26, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept.:
12 of the Superior Court of California,
County of Santa Clara, located at 191 N.
First St., San Jose, CA, 95113.

Do You Know?

12

diamondcertiﬁed.org

A Berkshire Hathaway Affiliate

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. ©Marketing Designs, Inc. 650.802.0888/marketingdesigns.net
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Ready for a change in 2018?

PAM BLACKMAN

Nancy was a great stress-reliever
– Thompson Family

 Diversifying your portfolio?
 Moving closer to family?

SPECIALIS T®

CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL
SENIORS REAL ES TATE SPECIALIS T®

You made it easy and painless

 Ready for retirement living?

– The Carlsons

 Upsizing or downsizing?

She expertly guided me

 Simplifying life?

– S. Hansen

If your lifestyle change includes

Your knowledge of the market is extraordinary

BUYING or SELLING

– E. Briggs

a home, I can help.

We give her our highest recommendation

650.823.0308
Pam@PamBlackman.com
www.PamBlackman.com
License 00584333

– S. Cloud

Nancy delivered results

SOLD by
Pam Blackman
(partial list)

– Pasmooji Family

WHAT CAN I DO
FOR YOU?

Nancy Adele Stuhr

WE MEASURE QUALITY BY RESULTS
Is Quality Important to You?

r of
Powe

Two!

Yvonne Heyl

Direct (650) 947-4694
Cell (650) 302-4055
yheyl@interorealestate.com
BRE# 01255661

Mountain View Neighborhood Specialist

Jeff Gonzalez

650.575.8300

Direct (650) 947-4698
Cell (408) 888-7748
jgonzalez@interorealestate.com
BRE# 00978793

nstuhr@serenogroup.com
www.nancystuhr.com
facebook.com/nancyadelestuhr
CalBRE# 00963170
This information was supplied by reliable sources. Sales Associate believes this information to be correct but has not
veriﬁed this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to
their own satisfaction. Buyer to verify enrollment. Buyer to verify school availability.
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496 First St. Suite 200
Los Altos 94022

YvonneandJeff@InteroRealEstate.com
www.yvonneandjeff.com

The Lifestyle you have been dreaming of…
So close to VIBRANT downtown Mountain View. How much
fun on a daily basis meeting friends for happy hour, grabbing
morning coffee, gelato on a warm night…endless dining fun.
Additionally, Performing Arts, annual downtown events, shopping, farmers market, Cal Train…imagine…no more endless
searching for downtown parking!
BEAUTIFULLY appointed 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, 2-story
home is less than 4 years old…and still looks & feels new!
Kitchen boasts high-end stainless appliances, breakfast bar/
island provides lots of counter space for the chef. Cook while
FIMRKTEVXSJXLIEGXMSREWXLISTIR¾SSVTPEREPPS[WJSVPEVKI
gatherings. Master bedroom suite feels luxurious with walk-in
closet and stylish bathroom. Many windows bring in natural
PMKLXKSVKISYWLEVH[SSH¾SSVMRKGSRZIRMIRXYTWXEMVWPEYRHV]
room, dual-zone heating and air conditioning, dual-pane winHS[W½RMWLIHKEVEKI[MXLEQTPIFYMPXMRWXSVEKI&VMKLX YPXVE
charming private backyard features grass area, patio for dining al
fresco and lots of greenery.
0SGEXIHSRUYMIX TVMZEXIGYPHIWEG[MXLXVEJ½GSRP]JVSQ
homeowners. HIGHLY DESIRABLE commute location: short
and easy commute to local tech giants…hwys 101, 85, 237, 280,
Central Expressway, El Camino. If you work or play in the city,
or downtown San Jose, grab Cal Train just a few minutes away.

'9LUWXDOZDONWKURXJKWRXU ½RRUSODQ

208 Shumway Lane, Downtown Mountain View

visit 208Shumway.com

Shelly Potvin
650.303.7501
ShellyPotvin.com
Spotvin@cbnorcal.com
CalBRE 01236885
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If the agent you are interviewing does not offer
free design consultation and staging –

YOU NEED TO MEET WITH DAVID
“ From beginning to end, David
and his entire team were excellent
to work with. Professional, skilled,
knowledgeable, responsive, patient,
and effective – we couldn’t ask
for a better group of people. They
guided us through the entire process,
including planning, design, renovation
and management, staging, open
house, and an amazing result! ”

– Glenn S.

Your home is where our heart is

THE

TROYER
GROUP

DAVID TROYER | 650.440.5076 | DAVID@DAVIDTROYER.COM | DAVIDTROYER.COM
CalBRE# 01234450

A Berkshire Hathaway Affiliate
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Fantastic Cul-de-Sac Location!
Welcome to this light and bright singlefamily home ideally located in the culde-sac. Impeccably maintained by the
owners, this 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom
home boasts 1,766 +/- square feet and is
situated on a 7,350 +/- square foot lot.
• 4 bedrooms and
2 bathrooms
• Approximately 1,766 +/sf of living space
• Situated on a
7,350 +/- sf lot
• Hardwood ﬂooring
throughout most of
the home
• Living room features a
two-way ﬁreplace and
large windows allowing
abundant natural light

• Open and spacious
kitchen with high-end
appliances
• Romantic master suite
• Well-landscaped front
and rear grounds
• Attached 2-car garage

OFFERED
AT $1,888,000

Picturesque 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom home
ideally located on a private cul-de-sac
of only ﬁve homes. Light-ﬁlled, spacious
home boasting 2,974 +/- square feet of
living space and a 3-car garage situated on
an 8,700 square foot lot.
Excellent Mountain View Schools: Huff
Elementary, Graham Middle,
and Mountain View High School.

OFFERED
AT $2,895,000

Jim Nappo

Alain Pinel Realtors – Los Altos

Cell - 650-906-5775
email: jim@nappo.com
website: www.nappo.com
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Jimmy Nappo

Alain Pinel Realtors – Los Altos

Cell - 650-861-7661
email: jimmy@nappo.com
website: www.nappo.com

